INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Bosniak category III cystic masses are of indeterminate origin and present suggestive signs of malignancy.\[[@ref1]\] The typical appearance includes uniform wall thickening, thickened and irregular calcifications, and thickened and irregular or multiple septa (\>1 mm) without an intracystic nodular lesion.\[[@ref1]\] Enhancement must be present in these cysts (in the thickened wall or in the septa). In case of no enhancement, Bosniak IIF category cysts are defined.

These moderately complicated Bosniak III cysts demonstrate a precontrast density of 0-20 Hounsfield Units.\[[@ref2]\] Due to the 50% risk of malignancy, the recommended treatment for Bosniak category III lesions is surgical resection including tumor enucleation, partial or total nephrectomy.\[[@ref1][@ref3]\] Laparoscopic surgery for these complex cysts has been found to be a safe, feasible, and effective approach with minimal morbidity.\[[@ref4]\]

Although the malignant potential of Bosniak category III cystic lesions is known to be approximately 50%,\[[@ref5]\] several studies demonstrated different malignancy rates ranging from 31%\[[@ref6]\] to 60%.\[[@ref7][@ref8]\] The confusion can be partly referred to the higher incidence of the detection of renal masses smaller than 3 cm most probably due to the increasing number of abdominal image studies.\[[@ref9]\] In addition, some of these studies were performed in the 1990\'s based on spiral computed tomography (CT) scan use, which is totally different in results compared with multidetector CT. A good degree of interobserver agreement exists in the assessment of complex renal cysts (≥Bosniak category IIF) between radiologists.\[[@ref10]\] In addition, malignancy rate is associated with the size of the cyst (\>2 cm), male gender, and younger patient age (\<50 years).\[[@ref11]\]

Due to the availability of multiphase CT imaging technology of complex renal cystic masses, unenhanced, corticomedullary, nephrographic, and excretory phases can be performed to recognize the enhancement characteristics.\[[@ref12]\] Enhancement is the strongest predictor of accurate diagnosis, identifying a 25-45% likelihood of malignancy.\[[@ref13]\] To this end, our aim was to retrospectively analyze the Bosniak III category cystic tumor attenuation characteristics in multiphase CT and to determinate the incidence of malignancy based on histological findings.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
=====================

We performed a retrospective review of Bosniak III lesions to evaluate the pathologic diagnoses and clinical features associated with malignancy. Nineteen patients with radiological diagnosis of Bosniak category III cysts underwent surgical resection and histopathological evaluation. These cases were originally read as Bosniak III cystic renal lesion by the same radiologist over the 6-year period of time. We performed nephron sparing surgery from open lumbar surgical approach in thirteen cases, two laparoscopic and four open nephrectomies. CT images were analyzed retrospectively by one expert uro-radiologist to characterize the renal lesions (size, calcification, side) via a picture archiving and communication system (PACS Medical Workstation, Philips Medical Systems, Shelton, CT, USA) from April 3, 2007 to November 21, 2013 in reports from CT imaging studies performed in patients of 18 years or older. Institutional review board approval was not required, and informed consent was waived due to the retrospective feature of this study.

All multidetector CT scans (Philips Brilliance 16, Philips Healthcare, Amsterdam, the Netherlands) were performed according to a standard protocol covering the abdomen from the diaphragm to the iliac crest, while the patient was placed in the supine position. Non-ionic contrast agent (Ultravist 370, Bayer AG, Leverkusen, Germany; Optiray 350, Tyco Health/Mallinckrodt, St. Louis, MO, USA; or Visipaque 320, GE Healthcare, Waukesha, WI, USA) was administered (1.5 mL/kg), adapted to each weight kg, and was automatically injected at a flow-rate of 3 mL/s (power injector was utilized). A collimation setting of 16 mm × 1.5 mm was used, and the reconstructed slice thickness was 2 mm. Unenhanced, corticomedullary (30 s), nephrographic (70 s), and excretory phases (180 s) were imaged. The lesions were categorized based on 2009 TNM classification (pT1a \<4 cm, pT1b \<7 cm, - pT2a between 7 cm and 10 cm, pT2b \>10 cm, but localisation to the organ).

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

Nineteen patients with Bosniak III lesions were included in the study. The mean age of the patients was 56.5 ± 16.5 years (11 males and 8 females). Three patients had hematuria before the imaging study (16%) and the other patients complained flank pain or were asymptomatic. There were 9 (47%) lesions on the right, 10 (53%) lesions on the left side. Calcification was present in the wall of four lesions (21%). The mean largest diameter was 48.7 ± 28.8 mm. All lesions were multilobulated and septated. No intracystic nodule was present in the lesions \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. The same enhancement criteria were considered in all positive cases (absolute value, 15 HU) in order to call the lesions a Bosniak III category lesion. The enhancement was evaluated by drawing regions of interest of 5 mm^2^. The mean enhancement indicated 31.8 ± 12.5 HU in the unenhanced, 59.9 ± 26.0 in the arterial, 76.5 ± 32.2 HU in the venous and 69.1 ± 31 HU in the late phase. No subtraction imaging was utilized.

![Computed tomography (CT) appearance of a typical Bosniak III category cystic lesion. Thickened irregular wall and septas with contrast enhancement can be observed in the lesion located in the middle third of the left kidney. Unenhanced (a), corticomedullary (b), nephrographic (c) and excretory phases (d) axial CT images. Histological H and E stained sections displaying an intracystic clear cell renal cell cancer at magnification ×1 (e) and ×20 (f)](JRMS-19-634-g001){#F1}

Histological analysis confirmed that 16 of 19 lesions were conventional clear cell renal cell carcinomas (ccRCC) (84%). According to the TNM stage, eight of them proved to be pT1a (\<4 cm in diameter and organ confined), six of them was pT1b (4-7 cm in diameter and organ confined), and two of them was pT2b (\>10 cm in diameter and organ confined). The three remaining lesions were histologically proven to be an inflamed cyst including a nephrolith \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\], a cystic nephroma \[[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\] and an atypical "fat-poor" angiomyolipoma \[[Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\].

![Computed tomography (CT) appearance of the inflammated cyst including a nephrolith mimicking a Bosniak III lesion. A 45-year-old female with a history of pyuria, hematuria and bacteruria. Thickened irregular wall and septa with contrast enhancement can be observed in the upper third of the right kidney. Unenhanced (a), corticomedullary (b), nephrographic (c) and excretory (d) phases axial CT images. Macroscopic documentation (e), with H and E stained histological sections at magnification ×1 (f), ×5 (g) and ×10 (h)](JRMS-19-634-g002){#F2}

![Computed tomography (CT) appearance of the cystic nephroma mimicking a Bosniak III lesion. 78-year-old female with a history of limb and lower back pain, and expansive subcostal pain in the past months. Thickened irregular wall and septa with contrast enhancement can be observed in the upper third of the right kidney. Unenhanced (a), corticomedullary (b), nephrographic (c) and excretory phases (c) axial CT images. Macroscopic documentation (e) with H and E stained histological sections at magnification ×1 (f) and ×20 (g)](JRMS-19-634-g003){#F3}

![Computed tomography (CT) appearance of the atypical angiomyolipoma mimicking a Bosniak category III lesion. 37-year-old asymptomatic lady. Thickened, irregular wall and septa with contrast enhancement can be appreciated in the lower third of the right kidney. Unenhanced (a), corticomedullary (b), nephrographic (c) and excretory phases (d) axial CT images. Macroscopic documentation (e) with H and E stained histological sections at magnification ×1 (f) and ×20 (g). Immunohistochemical images of HMB-45 (h) and SMA (i) of the identical region of the tumor at magnification ×20](JRMS-19-634-g004){#F4}

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

Our study demonstrated a higher prevalence of malignancy (84%) in radiologically detected Bosniak category III cysts than it had been described before,\[[@ref5][@ref6][@ref7][@ref8][@ref11]\] and draws attention to the differential diagnostic obstacles.

Most of the radiologists believe that the malignancy rate of Bosniak category III cystic lesions is nearly 50%.\[[@ref5]\] However, several studies demonstrated different malignancy rates, some studies certified a higher prevalence, usually around 54%.\[[@ref8][@ref11]\] These to date published studies have used older CT technology.\[[@ref6][@ref7][@ref13][@ref14]\] Even if Goenka *et al*. and Smith *et al*. had a larger sample size in their retrospective studies than ours, no standardized protocol was applied, and different equipments were used during the long data collecting period.\[[@ref8][@ref15][@ref16]\] Graumann *et al*. collected data between 2003 and 2009 and all patients were examined with the same CT scanner and CT protocol similarly to our study, however, only Bosniak IIF cysts were analyzed.\[[@ref17]\] However, these previous studies had serious limitations:

Various CT technologies were applied,Multiple readers interpreted the CT images andBosniak criteria were applied inconsistently.

In our study, higher rate of malignancy was unexpectedly found compared to most of these past studies; however, the same affiliated urogenital radiologist interpreted all images and the same scanner and standardized CT protocol was applied for all patients during the last 6 years. Graumann *et al*. also demonstrated on Bosniak IIF cysts that categorization of complex cystic changes in the kidney must be performed with high-quality CT in several phases.\[[@ref17]\] In this paper authors also argued that in order to detect enhancement in small areas such as a septum or the wall of a cyst, a CT without contrast (non-contrast CT) and a minimum of two CT single-bolus phases with contrast-enhanced CT and cardiac CT in an arterial and venous phase is needed.\[[@ref17]\]

The literature on interobserver agreement is controversial: Interobserver variation in Bosniak IIF and III category cysts is lower in academic centers, however, in the real clinical practice tends to be higher. For instance, a study of 113 complex renal cystic masses demonstrated that the interpersonal variability is significant among the Bosniak groups II, IIF and III, and the overall category was changed in 20-54% following histological results.\[[@ref16]\] In contrast to this finding, we found a relatively objective scoring based on the above mentioned parameters.

Pathological studies have revealed that the most frequent malignant renal tumors in the series is usually conventional ccRCC, taking into account that only 4-15% of all renal cell carcinomas represent cystic growth pattern.\[[@ref8][@ref18]\] Other reports suggested higher rate (40%) of renal cell carcinomas having cystic component.\[[@ref19]\] Since these subjects should undergo surgery, Bosniak III cystic lesions which cause a differential diagnostic problem (16% in our sample) may be problematic. The three remaining lesions included cystic lesions such as an inflammated cyst, a cystic nephroma and an atypical angiomyolipoma showed identical imaging features with Bosniak category III cystic lesions (contrast enhancement in the thickened wall or thickened and irregular septa, no sign of any intracystic contrast enhancing nodular lesion) \[Figures [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}--[4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\]. However, the most surprising finding was the atypical angiomyolipoma with the absence of fatty component, which also appeared cystic radiologically. Angiomyolipomas with undetectable fat occur in nearly 15% of angiomyolipomas, and malignancy should be suspected if intratumoral calcifications, large, irregular tumor invading the perirenal envelope or sinus fat, large necrotic tumor with small foci of fat or nonfatty lymph nodes or venous invasion is present.\[[@ref20]\] Accordingly, Bosniak III cystic renal lesions could cause difficulties in the differential diagnosis.

In case of these indeterminate lesions, the presence of spontaneous bleeding with concomitant multiple angiomyolipomas, and tuberous sclerosis complex may help the diagnosis on CT imaging.\[[@ref20]\] Localized cystic disease, a rare, nongenetic and nonprogressive cystic disease, is an additional mimic of cystic neoplasms or hereditary polycystic disease which should be kept in mind.\[[@ref21]\] A recent study showed that diagnostic accuracy improves for differentiating renal cell carcinoma if Bosniak classification and enhancement differences measured on CT between the precontrast and maximal enhancement phases is combined.\[[@ref22]\]

In order to reduce unnecessary surgeries for benign lesions, a protocol is needed because that is the current dilemma in this category. Our findings mainly highlight the opposite of the findings of previous studies: The hazard of leaving a malignant lesion in the patient is higher than operating a benignant lesion. In our opinion, additional diagnostic tests are not beneficial, including intraoperative ultrasound (e.g., operator-dependent, difficult to perform, radiologist is needed in the operating theater; if the surgery is already going you can already resect the cyst, the surgical risk remains the same). Biopsy has an increased risk of bleeding, tumor cell spread, cytology is less informative in case of cystic lesions in comparison with solid tumors, and pseudonegative results are relatively often. In general, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is similar to CT in the majority of cystic renal masses, but additional septa, thickening of the wall and/or septa, or enhancement are sometimes better depicted by MRI, which may cause a lesion to be upgraded.\[[@ref23]\] In addition, quantitative diffusion-weighted MRI is a promising new sequence in the differentiation of benign from malignant renal tumors, even histologically subtyping renal cell cancer.\[[@ref24]\] In the recent years, more emphasis has been put on the value of contrast-enhanced ultrasound in the imaging of complex renal masses since contrast-enhanced ultrasound was superior to CT for the diagnosis of malignancy in complex cystic renal masses.\[[@ref25]\] Contrast-enhanced ultrasound is another important and widely used method in the detection and differentiation of cystic renal masses, which might better visualize septa number, septa and/or wall thickness, solid component and the enhancement of some renal cystic masses than CT, resulting in upgrade of Bosniak classification and affecting their treatment plan.\[[@ref26]\]

Biopsy of these complicated cystic lesions is not as reliable and often false negative.\[[@ref27]\] Latest guidelines recommend that biopsy in category III lesions is only useful in selected cases, such as in patients with poor general condition to avoid surgery, and if the chance of an infected cyst or abscess is high.\[[@ref27]\] According to the Guidelines of the European Association of Urology all the renal lesions should be removed, when CT raises the suspicion for malignancy. Since the lack of effective systemic treatment (e.g., chemotherapy or irradiation) surgery remains the only effective tool in our hands. All the patients fit for surgery must be operated (laparoscopic or open surgery, nephrectomy or organ preserving surgery), and only high risk, elderly patients could be observed. All the included patients in our study were fit for surgical treatment.

Smith *et al*. recommend only observation in patients with Bosniak III lesions and multiple co-morbidities or short life expectancy due to low chance of local progression or metastatic disease.\[[@ref8][@ref28]\] Our data do not support this recommendation due to the unexpectedly high rate of malignancies. Especially in these cases, several authors suggest the use of radiofrequency ablation of these lesions; however, because radiofrequency ablation treatment destroys tissue without yielding a diagnostic specimen, preoperative renal biopsy may be necessary.\[[@ref29]\]

This study possesses some limitations. The major limitation is the number of cases, although, they were comparable to those in previous investigations.\[[@ref6][@ref7][@ref13][@ref14]\] Second, the retrospective nature of the study do not predispose to selection bias, since the study population was not limited to symptomatic patients (e.g., due to hematuria) with preoperative multiphase CT examination. As previously mentioned, the use of multidetector CT with multiphase technique with strict protocol using small region of interests in contrast to spiral CT studies can strongly influence the results. In fact, there is a possibility that some Bosniak III cysts are categorized as Bosniak II cysts, therefore, no surgery, that is, histological result is available in these lesions, which could bias our results since our findings did not include the underestimated cases.

CONCLUSION {#sec1-5}
==========

This study confirms a high prevalence of malignancy (in 84% of patients) with Bosniak category III lesions which can be attributed mainly due to the era of modern multidetector CT technology and multiphase protocol. The findings underpin the importance of surgical resection in Bosniak III lesions due to the high prevalence of malignancy. Our results suggest that certain atypical benign lesions, such as inflamed cyst, cystic nephroma or atypical angiomyolipoma may mimic Bosniak category III cystic tumors yielding to a differential diagnostic dilemma.
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